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June Addams will never bo the pret-

Identlnl cnndldnto of the spoiling rt-

jfonu enthusiasts.

Kansas farmers say college boy

tnako tlio best harvest hands. Wl-
ma pity harvest time Is BO short.

The combined directories of th
United States Indicate a population o

119237251. Something wrong wit
the multiple , surely.-

It

.

1ms come to pass where America
composers and singers must win a re ]

utation In Europe ) before wo dare a (

tnlro them at home.

Franco Is about to abolish lotterlei
which have become a national null

3ince. Germany and Italy would d-

well to follow her example.

August seems to be a record breal-

Ing month for automobile accident
At least , It the record Isn't broken
is the only tiling that has escaped.

Will the popular Chinese mlnlste-
Mr. . Wn , be sent back a third time t-

nsk Americans some more shrew
questions , or do we bid him a flnt

adieu ?

The Spanish army Is In danger froi

the Moors and the entire navy hn

been sent to relieve the army. Poc

old Spain Is always In trouble SOU-

Kwhere. .

For the first time In history tli

chancellor of the German empire Is a-

untltlcd commoner. It Is Herr Doctc

von Betlnnan-Hollweg. Not prince nc

count , nor baron.

Affluence is denned as having moi

than your needs ; but a clever woma

thinks "having more than your nelg-

lbors" comes nearer expressing the pn-

vailing Idea of wealth.-

If

.

the prospective senatoress froi
Colorado should visit England , she wl-

bo warmly welcomed by the suffr-
igottes , but Premier Asquith will d-

Ills welcoming over a long dlstanc-
telephone. .

One of the richest pearls ever di
covered In the Mississippi river wn

recently found by Fred Atkinson i-

Wlnona. . It was of beautiful pink In-

tre and weighed fifty grains. It sol

for 3000.

Mayor Busse of Chicago refused t

name a chlof of police on Friday tl-

ithirteenth. . The mayor felt that li

would tempt fate by such an nudacloi
act , and fnto needs no tempting in tt
big city by the lake-

.It

.

seems quite right and proper tlu
the Venezuelan congress should d-

prlve Castro of his "restorer. " So ft

Castro has never restored any thin
He merely stored all he could In

hands on and kept it.

Los Angeles has experimented wit
oiled railways more than any otlu
city , but has now decided to abandc
the method as unsatisfactory and e-

pensive. . This will prove a dlstlm
disappointment to the Standard 0-

4A > mpany-

.It

.

Is estimated that forty Zeppeli
battleships large enough to carry
dozen men and five tons of cargo an

capable of traveling a mile high ov-

a radius of 500 miles can be built ar
armed at the cost of one Dreadmiugl-
battleship. .

Through a tip generously given t-

J.. Plerpont Morgan , King Edward w :

enabled to clean up a million dollai-

on a rise In steel common. It wou-

lbo only a matter of courtesy If Kir
Edward should make J. Pierpont
duke or something worth while.

The federal government collectc
this fiscal year $7,000,000 less revem
from the manufacturers of dlstllle
liquors than In previous years. Pr-

hlbltlonlsts claim this is a victory di-

to the going dry of so much territor
while the brewers explain It on U

ground of hard times.

The anti-saloon league Is heir
watched by the brewers , who are an-

lous to ascertain the source of the
Income. They have at last decide

that John D. Rockefeller Is spendir
$700,000 a month for the support
the league and that ho has nlread

contributed 9000000.

The differences between Ballang
and Plnchot Increase rather than d-

mlnish. . It Is very evident that one i

thorn must retire from this official c-

pnclty and the people are devout
hoping It will bo Ballanger , who lit

found favor only with the great co

potato Interests for which ho works.
|

No section of the country Is moro I

need of good roads than the soutl

Nature was most lavish with this sui-

ny land In a hundred different way

but every rooo must have Its then

and the south has a difficult and ex-

pensive problem to solve before hei
highways will bo worthy of the name

The long suffering public Is to Imvi-

a rest from merry widows , peach 'has-

kets and all the other abominations Ir

the way of women's headgear. The

now fall hats are pronounced modest
moderate and marvellous only because
of their simple bcajity and fitness foi

their places on the heads of Amcrlcai-
women. . This Is refreshing.

After mature deliberation the coun-
try has decided to let the one republli
continue doing business at the oh
stand , Instead of dividing it north fron
south and east from west to suit tin
whim of Tom Watson. When Ton
had four republics It Is doubtful If hi

would be satisfied so he might as wel
continue to throw stones at the prcscn
central government.

The Newman Grove flcporter devot-

ed Its energies before the primary ti-

ii casting Judge Barnes. Judge Barne
received 66 votes In Newman Grovi
precinct as against 48 for Cobbey , 4

for Sedgwick , 29 for Hamor , 21 fo-

Calkins , 12 for Dufile , 12 for Yelse
and 70 for Fawcett. Apparently tin
people of Newman Grove do a Httl
thinking on their own account.

Cuba does not want another Amei
lean protectorate established on tin

Island , and Americans have not evei-

a remote desire to again occupy tha
hotbed of revolutions , but if Cub
were deliberately planning to brlni
about another Amoiican occupatioi
she could scarcely work more energet-
Ically in that direction than she ha
been doing the past several months.

The brown tail moths which ar
proving a ncourgo to New Englani
wore brought here on roses from Ei-

rope. . The San Jose scale Is supposei-
to have been Imported from Japar
The coddling moth , which has cos
this country millions of dollars , is no-

a native of America , and now the go\
eminent Is spending much money am

effort to get rid of these borrowei-
pests. .

Glfford Plnchot has the courage o

his convictions. For several years h
has stood the brunt of personal abus
from western grazers , lumbermer
miners and water power Interests. H
has met this opposition with charac-

teristlc fortitude and persistence. H
has made the people see that the air
of the government Is to protect th
smaller operators against the unscrui-
ulous greed of the big ones.

The Half Moon , in which Henry Hue
son sailed when he discovered th
river bearing his name in 1C09 an
the Clermont , Robert Fulton's firs
steamboat , have been reconstructe
and take a prominent part In the ai-
proachlng Hudson-Fulton celebratlor
Both these vessels marked great ei-

ochs in history , and their reprodm-
tlon demonstrated with great vivii
ness the wonderfu'l Improvement
which have been made In marine arcr-
itecture. .

A suggestive accident occurred 1

England at a military review who
an automobile ran wild through th-

marshalled ranks like a great battei-
ing ram. In modern warfare a charg-
by armored automobiles would be fa
more terrible than a cavalry charg (

In fact , many of the functions of th
cavalry could be as well or better pei
formed by motor cars. The telegrapl
telephone balloon , automobile on
now the airship will be considered li
dispensable In the military equlpmen-
of up-to-date armies.-

Dr.

.

. Milton E. Foote , consulting ph :

sician to the New York Skin and Cai-

cer hospital , says , "I have no hesitai-
cy in declaring cancer the wors
scourge to humanity with which w

have to contend today. Cancer Is fa
more to be dreaded than tuberculosii
for the great white plague has bee
partly conquered by medical exper-

mentation , but cancer Is rapidly ii-

creasing. . One man In every thlrty-tw
and one woman in every eleven no1

die from cancer , according to statli
tics gathered by eminent physicians.

The city of Galveston , Tex. , is ei-

deavoring to correct the impresslo
which the numerous newspaper a
tides published about her great se
wall have conveyed , that the city I

really in a great tub behind the wa
and should the waters ever wash ovc
the wall that the city would again b-

submerged. . The truth of the matte
Is that the grade of Galveston ha
been raised to the level of the wali-
seventeen feet above the sea level , s-

If the waves dash over the wall the
will only dash out again , since ther-
Is no basin to retain thorn.

The fact that no one is satisfied wit
the tariff bill finally passed by coi-
gress and approved by the people li

perhaps , one of the bill's strongest rei-

ommendations. . It shows that the bi
was not framed entirely in the IntercE-
of any one section or any group c

manufacturers , but that all had t
yield something. The result of a

months of debate has been a soi-

e and take , In which nobody gc

all that he asked , while nobody ha-

te surrender everything that some on
else demanded. This Is at least on-

of the essentials of any tariff lai
which alms at justice.

Not only tire great Irrigation scneraes
subduing deserts and barren stretches
which have never brought forth fruit
but it Is now thought practicable tc

reconstruct the ruined system of dial
dean and Assyrian ditches and cnnalf-

to restore fertility to the MoHopatamln-

region. . The soil Is remarkably pro
ductlvc when suinclcnt moisture car
be obtained , and it is not unlikely thai
a revival of agricultural pursuits It
this section , rich only with hlstorlca
and biblical lore , will result in the
building of a new Babylon , a greai
metropolis which will constitute the
gateway between the near east am-

India. .

The recent floods In northern Mex-

Ico have again impressed the tremen-
dous difficulties which accompany rail-
way operation in that and other moun-

tain districts. It Is not infrequent foi-

a train to be left marooned on a slier
piece of track with no ralla leti eithei
before or behind it. Conditions hen
are unalterable and the problem of tin
builders is to dodge the irrisistlble am
plan to withstand other assaults
Eventually the adverse conditions wlj
force the creation of railroads It

northern Mexico which will rank wltl
the magnificent systems of the east
but they will cost mints of money.

Even If the new tariff schedule li

unsatisfactory in niany of Its sched-

ules , the sensible thing for the peopli-
to do Is to accept what concessloni
they have received as a step In tin
right direction. No great reform ti

attained In a day or a year, but th
right about face has been effected
From now on the republican party 1

committed to a reverse march whlcl
must be continued. There Is no popu-

lar demand for free trade , but for i

sane protective policy and that wll-

be obtained through the republlcai
party , by evolution In the Ideas of tin
party.

Miss Mary Harrlman , oldest daugn-

ter of the railroad magnate , has ar-

proprlated one of her father's Erli
ferry boats and turned It Into a sanl-

tarium for consumptives. It will ac-

commodate 300 patients and Miss Hai-

riman plans to draw upon her father'
country farm for produce and his pock-

etbook for cash to maintain the Instl-

tution. . Miss Harriman is to be com

mended. This is a far better way o

spending her father's wealth than pui
chasing a title with a degenerate bus
band attached , and It Is to be hopei
that Miss Harrlman will get far mor
lasting enjoyment out of the transac-
tlon. .

There Is the most extensive shan
war in progress ? on the Mnssachusett
coast this week" that has ever beei
undertaken in the United States. Th
attacking force consists of the com

panics of the United States coast ai-

tlllery. . Sham battles have been ai
ranged in Plymouth and Bristol coun-

ties to determine whether Massachu-
setts , and particularly Boston , are safe-

ly protected against a foreign foe. i
war balloon is to be displayed in ac-

tual service. The vanguard of the ai
tacking army were to approach BOE

ton in Automobiles and attempt a rca
attack upon the city. A barrel o

giant tacks will be carefully placed 1

the sandy roads over which the enem ;

must pass , and it is thought that the
will prove excellent defense. Great ir-

terest is felt throughout the countr
In these maneuvers.

The Italian historian Ferrero say
that Americans are great wealth prc-

ducers and have advanced In the seal
of living beyond most European nr-

tions , but is impressed with the ide
that Americans are not saving. Ther
are plenty of Instances In which th !

criticism would be entirely correct , bu
there are thousands of others wher-

if the conditions were fully undei
stood in the light of American busines
customs and demands , the thing
which bespeak extravagance to th
foreigner could be accounted for i

America as a business asset. It pay
in America to have a good appparln-
home. . In France they are taxed s
high that people purposely allow thel
houses to look shabby and run dowr
This would be a most wasteful thin
to do In America. One nation cannc
Judge of another's real economy o
extravagance any more safely tha
one person can of another whose res
condition ho does not know.

The development of a wider usefu
ness for the agricultural department c

the public schools during the past fei
years , especially In several of the ink
die western states , Is something a
most phenomenal. And yet "There ii-

a reason. " There has been , during th
past twenty-five years , a tremendou
trend away from the farm and towar
the city. One of the great problem
of thq day is how to make farm Hf-

attractive. . The educators of the er
tire country have suddenly seen
great light. They have wakened t
the truth that the schools arc large !

to blame for the movement away fror
the farms. The boys and girls hav
been taught those things which fi

them for the professions and commei-

cial life. Now they propose throug
manual training , domestic science an
school gardens to dignify toll of nan-

as well as brain. It means grea
things for the next generation. Th
farm Is going to become popular be-

cause Its magnificent possibilities wll-

bo understood.

China recalls her genial Mlnlatc-
Wu at Washington that aho may re-

place him with a moro aggressive dlr-

loniat , and appeals to America am
Europe to help her stem the tide o
Japanese aggression In pushing tin
Mukden-Antung railway Into the hear
of Manchuria. There Is little use i-

iChina's begging for assistance fron
other powers. She Is In the hands o-

tlio Anglo-Japanese alliance , which 1

reinforced by a cordial understandln
between Great Britain , Russia am-

Franco. . In the face of such an a'-

llanco even the aggressive Empero
William Is silent. America still favor
the open door In the far east , but on
diplomatic victories have not been fo
lowed up by commercial victories. W
sold China far less goods last yea
than we did six years ago. Wo hav
failed to take advantage of opporti-
nity opened to us by our brilliant dl )

loinnts and if the open door Is close
in our face by the Anglo-Japanese Rui-

slan combination we are wholly t
blame for our own loss.

The statement made by Secretar-
Ballanger that irrigation was not
poor man's proposition , which ha
aroused so much feeling against hit
throughout the" country , Is capable c

two interpretations. It may be thfi

the secretary has been mlsunderstooe-
If he meant that none but the wellt-
do can take Advantage of opportun-
ties for tilling Irrigated lands , he I

| greatly mistaken. If , however , h-

meant that great Irrigation project
which are absolutely necessary for th
development of the country but whlcl
for lack of capital , the governmet
cannot undertake at present , ought t-

be developed , under proper restrli-
tlons , by private capital , he may b
quite right. If the secretary has bee
hastily condemned , without a ful Ihea-
ing , It will be fully righted when th
evidence is all In. It Is entirely propc
that all the powers should be deve-
oped. . All that the people are anxlou
about is that their rights and interest
shall be protected. Secretary Ballai-
ger must make his meaning clearer.

This has been a year notable for It

anniversaries of the birthdays of dl
tlnguished men and , as well , of Impor
ant Inventions and discoveries. 0
the 29th of this month It will be on
hundred years since Oliver Wende
Holmes was born. Perhaps among a
American authors none have ever bee
possessed of a finer sense of humor c

more delightful literary sense than th
genial "Autocrat of the Breakfast Ti-

ble.ft He left no words that sting c

hurt and many that bless and pleasi-

He was the beloved friend of that woi-

derful circle of men and women of le-

ters , Including Lowell , Agasslz , Phi-

lips , Bryant , Emerson , Whlttler , Loni
fellow , Sumner , Fields , Julia War
Howe , Harriet Beecher Stowe , Bayar
Taylor , Howells , Hlgglnson , Ed war
Everett Hale , and a host of others a-

sociated with. them. Boston and Ne'
England can well be proud of him , bi
the entire country will pay a gla
tribute to one who not only left h
Impress upon its literature but , b

the warmth of his great heart and tli

purity of his life , added another incei
live to make life worth living to po-

terity. .

Being a philanthropist is a mo :

thankless task , whether it be an i-

idividual or a nation which strives 1

live up to certain ideals of civilizatlo
and of duty which are above and b
yond those accepted by the rank an-

file. . Both England and the Unite
States have , during the last half ce-

itury , tried to lend a helping hand t

weaker peoples , but in no instance he

the assistance been appreciated. En
land has done great things in Indi :

but in return she has received bltte
hatred , constant rebellion and bullel-

of assassins. Egypt repays her del
of gratitude with fear and hatred. Th

Cubans today like better the Spaniard
who abused , defrauded , imprisone
and starved them than the American
who saved and regenerated then
They would prefer to slip back inl
the state of Ignorance , poverty , di
and disease from which America trie-

to lift them. Porto Rica , the Phlll
pines and the Panamans are no bette
Still both nations and individuals mu :

go on doing their work in the worl
according to the light which has bee
given them , whether it be accepted
a spirit of gratitude or with calumn
and abuse.

Governor Johnson 01 Minnesota hr-

no Intention of having his president !

aspirations side-tracked a second tire
by getting into the game too late. A-

cordlngly ho has already announce
his platform. It Is merely a repetltlo-
of that announced by Grover Clevelan
twenty years ago and followed wit
such disaster to the country and tli-

party. . Governor Johnson proposes <

conduct the next campaign on the ta-

Iff issue solely. If there could be an
thing more hateful to the averag
business man than the prospect of se-

eral years more of business condltlor
similar to those of tariff making tim
we fall to see what it could be. I

the midst of plenty , with money abui-

dant , with crops good , with publl
credit unimpaired , with every cond-
tlon favorable to good times , buslnec
has been stagnant , sales limited , pro
Its reduced. Everybody knows tht
this state of affairs has been due t
the uncertainty Involved In the fran
Ing of a new tariff law. How man

people are going to vote to make this
condition chronic ? There Is not a-

lialr's breadth of difference between
the moral position of the average re-

publican
¬

and the average democrat on
this Issue. Just how Governor John-
son is going to use it to turn the re-

publicans out and put the democrats
In , wo fall to see.-

A

.

committee of congress Is to have
a beautiful time during the vacation.
Its members will travel through the
principal countries of Europe , will
make n tour of our own great lakes ,

and will proceed down the Mississippi ,

all for the purpose of gathering new
facts about water transportation. The
time was when these Junketing enter-
prises

¬

could bo Indulged In very cau-
tiously.

¬

. The public was sensitive to
such use of Its money , and traveling
representatives were apt to bo left at
home next time. But billion dollar
sessions have changed all this ; and
now congress never adjourns without
having made provision for the enter-
tainment of a good share of Its mem-

bers luxuriously at the public expense.
There is nothing which these gentle-
men will learn during their travels
that they could not find out by spend-
ing three days In any good library and
three more In talking with business-
men who know what Is doing in the
world. They would find the facts
briefly as follows : The waterways of
Europe are far more generally util-
ized and more highly developed than
those of the United States because
railroad rates in those countries are
so much higher than here. Articles of
large bulk and small value could not
be transported at all for the rates that
foreign railroads charge , and the com-
parative neglect or , rather , failure to
use the American waterway Is not due
to any deep railroad conspiracy , but-
te the low railroad rate which makes
the waterway less of a necessity. The
second reason why our river Is bare
of boats is because they are wholly
destitute of traffic conveniences. We
possess , as has been pointed out , none
of the barges that ply profitably on
the rivers of Germany and France.
Our river harbors are Innocent of a do.
cent landing place for steamers , and
of modern appliances for unloading
vessels. In short , we have not used
our waterways because we did not
need them ; and now that the increase
of transportation demand is forcing
us to utilize them , we have only tc
make those simple business arrange
ments. This Is all that the committee
can discover and intelligent people
know it already.

AROUND TOWN.-

Oh

.

, you circus !

The dog days are about to hide
der the porch.

Why is it that a man always feels
so groggy after a day's rest.

Page , Norfolk's former manager , has
been booked by Correctionville.-

Wellman

.

says he'll try again. Noth-
ing like keeping up the air supply.

The standplpe has to stand for being
repainted , but it feels blue about It-

.It's

.

hard luck to have the cows and
the standplpe go dry at the same time

The one best way for Norfolk to say
it wants a ball team , is In words ol
admission fee language.

Andrew could save the Norfolk H-

brary a lot of figuring by signing tils
name to a bit of paper.

Does the water commissioner mean
peerless when he says to prepare In

advance for draining the standplpe ?

In spite of all the houses being built
In Norfolk , there are dozens of people
trying to find modern houses to rent

The mere fact that a man bets a girl
a box of candy that the Pirates won't
win the National league pennant , Is-

no sign he doesn't think the Pirates
will win.

The best route to the cholera mor
bus district Is the Ice water way. Nc
stops or delays. Tickets sold for one
way only.

The Norfolk public library will soon
begin to hum. ( If you've ever tried
to study in a public library , you'll
agree "hum" is the word. )

Instead of giving three tramps thelt
suppers , as they commanded her tc-

do , a Norfolk woman turned the tables
and tried to get supper for the family
hound from the six disappearing weary
legs.

There's a man in Norfolk who knows
his own wife's ankle. He was walking
home the other day when he saw , on-

a neighbor's porch , gracefully hanging
beneath the hammock , a dainty ankle
Without asking any questions , he
marched into the neighbor's yard to
claim his wife. Ho said that's how he
knew her that he'd have recognized
it anywhere. Now that's what you call-
a wise man.

One Norfolk girl has been wearing
another girl's hat for the past two
months. Yesterday when the owner
of the hat telephoned to ask if she
could wear her own hat that after-
noon , the borrower got angry and
hung up the telephone. Probably
Shakespeare knew of this case when
ho made Polonlus nay : "Neither a
borrower nor a lender be. " P. s.
The same girl Is wearing this other
girl's waist , too.

Making Money

On the Farm

X. Poultry Houses and

Equipment

By G. V. GREGORY ,

Author of "Home Course In Modern
Agriculture"-

Copyrljhl 1909. by Amirlctn fr M
Allocation

tlvo money Invested and

rOH applied poultry Is ono
the most profitable side lines

on the farm. Indeed , many
farms are run at a profit with poultry
alone. If poultry is profitable on a
place where all the feed must be
bought It should be doubly so on
the general farm , where much of Ita-

Kt'd Is made up of waste products.
Too often the work of caring for the
poultry Is left to the women and chil-
dren.

¬

. Much of it Is light work that
they can do all right , but the nmu of
the place should not consider It be-

neath
¬

his dignity to lend n helping
hand when It is needed-

.If
.

poultry is to bu kept at a profit
some kind of shelter other than the
machine shod , tlio apple trees or the
cow stable will have to be provided.-
A

.

peed , warm poultry IIOUKC Is abso-
lutely

¬

necessary If winter eggs are to-

bo secured. At 30 to fiO cents n dozen
winter eggs will soon pay the cost of
building n house of this kind , to say
nothing of the superior health of the
flock.

The theory that poultry docs best
when loft to Its own resources Is about
exploded in enlightened communities.-
It

.

has been demonstrated over and-
over again that no form of domestic
creature kept for profit responds more
readily to good treatment than this
same barnyard fowl. That H bt\a\ al-

ways
¬

moro than paid Its way even
when neglected shamefully Is but an
Indication of what It would do under
better treatment.

Locating the Poultry House.
The poultry house should be located

near the other buildings. The chick-
ens

¬

will go to tbe barnyard to scratch
anyway , and If the poultry house Is

XJX BUAIiIt VOULTHY nOtJSK.

too far away they will roost In thi
barns and sheds rather than return tc-

It.. The poultry house should not b(

too far from the dwelling either , Ir
order that It may not be too Incon-
venknt to care for the poultry. Th
ground where It Is placed should b
fairly high and naturally well drained
A damp poultry house fosters all serb
of discuses.

The size of the poultry house de-

pends upon the number of fowls kept
It Is estimated that about five square
feet of floor space should be allowed pc-

fowl. . If they can be out of doors tnosi-

of the time they can get along will
considerably less. The best kind oj

house to build Is the scratching shei
type , built with a shed roof. The hlgl
side should be to the south. Abou
half of this house should be parti-
tloned off for a scratching shed. Tin
south side of this shed part is to IK

left open , covered only with wire net-
ting to keep the fowls In. If the bad
and sides of this room are tight ani
the bottom boarded up a foot or twt
there will be little draft and tin
fowls will be comfortable even In tin
coldest weather. The floor of this
shed part tuay be of dirt and shoult-
be kept covered with several Inches ol-

straw. .

The remainder of the house should
have a floor , preferably of cement.
cement floor la easily kept clean and ii-

littles more expensive than a woodet-
one. . The chief advantage Is that ii

keeps out rats and other vermin bettei
than any other kind of floor Nplthei
does It furnish any crevices in whlcl
lice and mites can hide. These pestf
are the worst enemies to poultry cul-
ture. . and care should be taken in build-
Ing n hou&e to leave as few cracks
where they can hide as possible.

Value of Curtain Front.
There should bo several windows It

the south side of the house to supplj
light. Light Is one of the best disln-
fectants. . It docs much to keep the
fowls free from disease and happy and
contented. To provide for ventilation
there is nothing equal to the "curtain-
front. ." This Is a largo square of mus-
Hn fitted Into a frame the same ns a-

window. . This allows a gradual ad-
mission of fresh air without drafts
Tbe exchange of air takes place slowlj
enough , so that It does not lower the
temperature of the house too much
Considerable light comes through tht
curtain also , and less hent escapes
through it nt night than through glass
windows. The curtain has the furthet
advantage of being cheap. No poultrj
house should be> put up without one.

Whether built of lumber or of some
other material , the poultry house
should be tight. Drop siding Is good
material for the sldo walls. A elngh
wall is the cheapest and answers tht
purpose very well. It costs only a lit.
tie extra , however, to lath and plaster
the Inside , and such n house Is mor.
desirable In regions where tffe wlnten
are extremely cold. It does not pay t (

paper the Insldo of the house , as th
mites will find a congenial homo be-
tween the paper and the wall.

Roosts and Nett Boxes.

Part of the mnln purt of the houna
should be given over to roosts and the
rest tided for nest boxes. It la better
to have the roosts along the north side.-

A
.

muslin curtain arranged on a roller ,

so that It can be let down In front of
the fowls on cold nlghtfl , dooa much ta
keep them comfortable. The roosting
space to be allowed to ench fowl Is
six to twelve Inchon , according to nlzo.
Two by fours set odgowlHo. with the
sharp corners rounded off , make Rood
roosts. They should bo nut In notches ,

so that they can be easily removed to-

be cleaned and dlslnfoctod. The drop-
pings

-

should be removed every week
or two and not left for n yenr, as Is MO

often done. If plenty of straw la used
on the cement under the roosts It 1ft

but n short Job to throw the excrement
out of n hole buck of tlio roosta and put
In fresh bedding. It ta labor that will
be well repaid , for a olonn , sweet
smelling houno In essential to egg pro ¬

duction.-
A

.

little slaked lime thrown around
under the roosts helps to hoop down
bad odors. Sprinkling tbe bouse with
conl tar dip mid whitewashing the
roosts and walls once In awhile ore
also good practices.

The nest boxes should be provided
with n cover and so arranged as to bo
dark and secluded Inside , as the lions
prefer to lay In this kind of place.
Whore n specialty la made of poultry
It pays to UHC trap nosts. These aro-

se arrange. *} that the liona\ caught
when she goes In to lay and cannot
get out until the attendant comes
along and releases her. lly having
the hens numbarod with log bands a
record can be kept of the t'KB1' laid by
each ono. Thus those that never lay
can be culled out and pent to the
butcher and the eggs of the highest
producing ones kept for raising pul-

lets
¬

to Increase the flock. In this way
the average CKB yield can be Increased
considerably. It Is Important in this
connection to make especial note of
those hens which do most of tholr "

laylncr in the winter months , as they
are of considerably more value than
the ones that lay in the summer , when
eggs are cheap.

Yards and Fences.-
On

.

the farm there is little need for
many yards about tbe poultry house.
The chief need for fences la to keep
the poultry away from the garden and
house. For this purpose woven wire
fence with hexagonal meshes is be-st
The meshes should be small enough nt
the bottom to keep out tbe small chick ¬

ens. The wire should not be smaller
than eighteen or nineteen gauge. An
Important point to look to Is the gal ¬

vanizing. This galvanizing Is a layer
of zinc that Is coated over the wire to
keep it from rusting. There are two
methods of galvanizing , known as "aft-
er"

¬

and "before." The former Is ap-

plied
¬

to fencing galvanized after it is
woven and the latter to that galvanized
before. The "after" galvanized fenc-
ing

¬

can be told from the fact that the
joints where the cross wires are twist-
ed

¬

together are filled with zinc. When
the wire is galvanized before weaving
the zinc Is cracked more or less In the
weaving process and rust readily gets
n foothold. The "after" galvanized
wire sometimes costs a little more , but
It lasts about five times as long.-

Coops.
.

.
The chief equipment , aside from

houses and fences , Is coops. It is more
economical to make thcbe fairly large ,

so ns to hold a hundred chickens or so.-

A
.

coop sixteen feet long , two feet
wide and about two feet high In front ,

with the roof sloping toward the back ,

is convenient and cheap. It can be di-
vided

¬

into eight or ten compartments
and will do for ns many hens and their
broods. Tbe partitions should be about
six feet long and a foot high. This will
allow thorn to project In front about
four feet. Laths are nailed along tha
front and over the tops of these parti-
tlon boards , making a little runway In
front of each coop. One of the lathi
should be removable to let the hen In
and out ns soon as the chicks are big
enough to follow her about.

While such coops are cheap , they
have one serious fault , and that Is
that they are not big enough for the
chickens after they get to be two or
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three months old. "There Is no place
like home" to chickens , and It Is a
great deal of trouble to teach them to
forsake their coops and go Into tbo
poultry house nights. This trouble can
be avoided by budding a number of
small colony houses. A convenient
size for these houses Is 8 by 10 feet.
Such a house will hold a hundred
chicks until they are nearly full grown.-
It

.

may be built on the same plan as
the main poultry house without the
scratching shed port. It bhould bo
built on runners , so that It can bo
hauled about from ono place to an-
other

¬

, as Is most convenient. These
colony houses are practically ludlspen
sable when poultry raising la conducted
on a large scale. In such case It li
best to build these houses In a substan-
tial fashion , so that they may be used
many seasons. As much attention
should also be given to keeping them
In good sanitary condition as is due the
main poultry house.

New Holiday Planned.
The Belleville ( N. 1. ) board of trndo

has Inaugurated a movement to set
apart n day In August of each year to-
bo known as "business men's day. "
when all business places that close on
legal holidays will bo expected to sus-
pend

¬

business. John H. Eastwood ,

president of the board , has named a
committee to plan for the observance
of the day.


